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HELP WANTED

Black or white couples needed for Boys and Girls homes, 6 capacity. One person is paid $6,000 yearly plus food, utilities, etc. Other person free to work elsewhere.

Parole and Probation Counselor needed.

Contact Blondel Senior, 898-7411, ext. 245 immediately.

SECRETARY to work four hours a day, five days per week at the St. Petersburg HOT LINE. Requires typing. Prefer shorthand, but not necessary. Call 822-5269 immediately.

TUTORS NEEDED

Volunteers are needed to tutor young children or teenagers. 2 hrs. per week minimum. Contact Mr. Bridges, SPA 208, ext. 261.

FOR SALE

Sears MDL 1101 Portable Sewing Machine w/button hole attach & invisible zipper foot. Carefully used for 3 1/2 years. $55 cash. Harold or Sara Moore, 444-9802.

TROJAN WOMEN FIRST MEETING NOON...FEB. 14...Wednesday

The initial meeting of the St. Pete Campus Chapter will be held in the North Lounge Conference Room, Bldg. B. Discussion will include plans to present a film in March—THE CHICAGO CONSPIRACY TRIAL. Mr. & Mrs. John C. Davis, parents of Rennie Davis of the Chicago 7, will speak at the film presentation.

SOFTBALL TOURNAMENT

There will be a one day softball tournament at Woodlawn Park on March 3, 1973. If you are interested in getting more information and/or entering your team, contact Vinny at the Student Activities Office.
CROW'S NEST

THE USFSP BASEBALL CLUB WILL BE DUBBED "MARINERS." THIS TEAM PLAYS NATIONAL COLLEGES WATCH FOR THEIR SCHEDULE.

COUNSELING AND PLACEMENT

The Counseling and Placement Center has completed the Vocational and Career Planning Information Center. Graduate Catalogs from over 400 Universities are available plus Vocational information and Job opportunity materials. The center is open for your use. Counseling and placement services are located in Building B, Room 115. To stay current on the job situation stop by from time to time and take a look at the materials for your vocation.

FEEDBACK...

Feedback is an open forum designed for the expression of all forms of thought and creativity. Students, faculty, and staff may submit contributions on any topic, in any format, to CROW'S NEST at the Activities Desk or Office of Student Activities.

CROW'S NEST

FOR YOUR ENVIRONMENT

WHAT YOU CAN DO...

There are many little things you as an individual can do to help the cause of conservation. Here are a few. Undoubtedly, you will think of many more. Good luck!

* Do not use persistent pesticides such as DDT, Aldrin, Dieldrin, Heptachlor, Endrin, Lindane, or Chlordane.
* For short distances, walk or ride a bike. Use public transportation instead of your car whenever possible.
* If you commute, fill your car with passengers. One car carrying four persons spews out only 25% as much pollution as four cars carrying only one.
* Tune up your car. Demand lead-free gas.
* If you know a company polluting the air, water or land, write the company president. Ask him what he is doing about it.
* Inform yourself, then write a letter to your local newspaper editor on any ecological issue about which you feel strongly.
* Write, phone, or tell your views to your township supervisor, alderman, state representative or congressman.
* If you're a stockholder in any utility or industry, write the president and ask him what "our company" is doing to improve environmental quality.
* If you're a farmer or landowner, leave some unmowed fence rows or brush piles for the birds and animals to live in.

From NATIONAL WILDLIFE FEDERATION
LOANEES

All students graduating quarter II
and who have loans requiring exit
interviews, attention: these interviews will be conducted on registration day, March 21, St. Pete Campus Auditorium.

For further information, contact Earl Bodie, administration.

STUDENT-TO-STUDENT MEMO BOARD

Is located next to the snack bar
in the lounge, building. Leave
messages tacked to that board if
you are trying to get a hold of
something or somebody.

LIBRARY-TO-STUDENT

The Library will also post
notices on a portion of that
board notifying students of the
return of certain books an
individual might have requested.
It is difficult to reach a stu-
dent by telephone.

ANYBODY INTERESTED IN ESTABLISHING
AN AMATEUR RADIO CLUB ON CAMPUS,
PLEASE LEAVE YOUR NAME AND PHONE
NUMBER WITH DR. Musgrove, ext. 256
OR ANN HIGBY, EXt. 218. HURRY!!!

FLYING CLUB

The USF Flying Club has begun
its free ground school for pilots
and other persons interested in
aviation. Classes are conducted
on Friday evenings at 7:00 PM
at the upstairs lounge at Albert
Whitted Airport, Bay Air Services.
The classes will run ten weeks
and each session lasts about
three hours. Topics to be dis-
cussed include: meteorology,
navigation, air craft main-
tenance, radio procedure, etc.
Free to USF students.

SPEECH AND HEARING

Oh I forgot to go by SPB 115 to find out about my hearing!

Did YOU get your speech and hearing clearance for the College of Education?

Are you in another field? You, too, can have a hearing screening test. Just
call 285 or 264 or come by the Counseling Placement Office and make an appoint-
ment.

FACTFINDER

MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION LUNCHEON...Darrell Hefte:

A broad approach is the key to success
for those who want to be managers, accord-
ing to Harry Kirschke, project manager at
Honeywell Inc., St. Pete.

This was the advice Kirschke gave to
approximately 35 members of the St. Pete
USF Management Association
at a Luncheon in the Princess Martha Hotel, Thursday.

"Do not be mesmerized by your academic
specialty. Kirschke who holds a M.A. degree
with a specialty in Economics from the
University of Santa Clara, stated.

It is essential to know what people
are up to and "to be familiar with all
aspects of the enterprise. To succeed in
gaining that position you want, one needs
to know the latest thinking and tools,
he added.

KEEP A LOOKOUT!

HOUSING: Large bedroom with twin beds. Share living room, bath, screen porch with another college girl. Kitchen privileges. $60. including utilities. Phone 894-4966 from 7:30 to 4:00 (Mrs. Berkeley). 2321--3rd Avenue North
Now is the time to display your culinary expertise.

CROW'S NEST is starting a recipe and food tidbits column and we need to include all the tasty vittles that we can. Please submit your favorite suggestions will also be helpful.

This week's selection is Adelaide Waterfield's STRAWBERRY GLACE SALAD. Mrs. Waterfield is the secretary for Student Affairs.

1 1/2 cups boiling water
2 packages strawberry-flavored gelatin
2 (7-ounce) bottles lemon-lime carbonated beverage
1 pint fresh strawberries
1/3 cup sugar
1 (8-ounce) package cream cheese
3/4 cup finely chopped walnuts


Wash and hull strawberries, but leave whole. Sprinkle with sugar. Have cream cheese at room temperature. Shape cream cheese into balls, using one slightly rounded teaspoon for each. Roll in chopped nuts to coat each cheese ball.

Arrange five or six cheese balls in bottom of an oiled two-quart mold. Fold strawberries into partially set gelatin. Pour enough of gelatin mixture into mold to cover cheese balls. Arrange another layer of cheese balls and cover with gelatin.

Repeat until all cheese balls and gelatin are used. Chill until firm. Loosen along edges with a spatula and invert on serving plate. Garnish with greens and additional fresh strawberries. Makes 10 servings.